SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

LET OUR EXPERIENCE SWEETEN YOURS!

Hershey, Pennsylvania
HERSHEYPA.COM

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
®

Unwind, de-stress, and relax with a visit to The Spa At The Hotel Hershey®.

There’s more than one way to play golf in Hershey, where the smell of chocolate

Affectionately known as the Chocolate Spa® for its array of chocolate-inspired

actually fills the air! Guests of Hershey Resorts hotels have access to our three

services and amenities, The Spa At The Hotel Hershey also offers signature packages

distinctive courses. Experience the legendary Maurice McCarthy-designed West

and treatments as well as salon services. Make plans to shop at the boutique, stay

Course, built in 1930, and the George Fazio-designed par-71 East Course built

as a guest, dine for lunch at The Oasis, and enjoy rest and relaxation.

in 1969 at Hershey® Country Club. Or, visit Spring Creek Golf Course, a Maurice

SM

McCarthy-designed 9-hole public course perfect for junior players and families.
Call (844) 330-1797 for reservations.

CHOCOL ATESPA.COM

Call (844) 330-1711 for more information and tee time reservations.

HERSHEYCOUNTRYCLUB.COM
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Make more time for fun with a visit to Hersheypark®! Discover your inner

ZooAmerica® North American Wildlife Park is an 11-acre, year-round, walk-

thrill seeker, cool off at The Boardwalk At Hersheypark® attraction, mingle with

through zoo that is home to more than 200 animals representing more than 60

the Hershey’s Characters, and make lasting memories in The Sweetest Place On

North American species. Open daily, ZooAmerica is one of only eight zoos in

Earth®. As always, enjoy live entertainment, strolling Hershey’s Characters, and

Pennsylvania accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) and

ZooAmerica - all included in your one-price admission! Hersheypark is also

prides itself on following its mission of conservation.

sweet in every season during Hersheypark In The Dark , Hersheypark Christmas
SM

Candylane®, and Springtime In The Park events!
SM

HERSHEYPARK.COM

ZOOAMERICA.COM
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Museum Experience
The Museum Experience is an inspirational journey through Milton S. Hershey’s
lifetime and beyond, a tale spanning more than 150 years of trials and triumphs,
philanthropic endeavors, and one man’s unwavering confidence. The Hershey
Story’s Museum Experience is complimentary for guests of The Hotel Hershey® and
Hershey Lodge®.

Tastings at The Hershey Story
Tastings at The Hershey Story give visitors
the chance to enjoy six warm drinking
chocolate samples. From fruity African
chocolate flavors to Indonesian chocolate
with caramel overtones, guests can hone
their skills as cocoa connoisseurs - or simply enjoy a taste of indulgence
from around the world. While the adults are sampling exotic warm drinking
chocolate, kids will get their own mug of warm milk and a chocolate stirring
lolly - perfect for transforming their milk into something delicious!

Chocolate Lab
(offering various classes,
accommodates 32 people)
Inspired by Milton S.
Hershey’s own candy-making
apprenticeship and his flair
for experimentation, the
Chocolate Lab explores the
unique qualities of chocolate
through playful, hands-on
experiences and interactive demonstrations. Guaranteed to bring out the kid in
you, the Chocolate Lab offers participatory classes such as tempering, molding,
dipping, and even making chocolate from scratch.

HERSHEYSTORY.ORG

Hershey’s Chocolate World Attraction
Visit the official visitor’s center of Hershey – where there is more chocolate
than you can imagine! While there, explore on your own and take the Hershey’s
Great American Chocolate Tour ride to learn how Hershey’s chocolate is made
or enjoy one of their attractions. Then, stock up on your favorite Hershey’s brand
confections and candies or try their decadent homemade fudge and freshly baked
cookies. You will also find sweet gifts and souvenirs, including toys, apparel,
collectables, and special gifts that you can create! Visitor’s Center and Great
American Chocolate Tour are complimentary.

Hershey’s Create Your Own Candy Bar
If you could create your ultimate candy bar, what would it be? Now let your
imagination run wild at our attraction! Experience what it’s like to work in an
authentic Hershey’s factory. Imagine and then produce your own custom candy bar
using pure Hershey’s milk chocolate with a selection of ingredients and toppings.
Design the package for your unique creation! It doesn’t get more hands-on than
this. Don’t miss this new and exciting, one-of-a-kind experience that you’ll find
only at Hershey’s Chocolate World Attraction.

Chocolate Tasting Experience
Immerse yourself in the flavorful world of chocolate in our tasting experience!
Filled with the sights, sounds, and smells of chocolate, Hershey’s tasting experts
show you how to engage all senses to taste chocolates – from milk to dark and
everything in-between.

HERSHEYSCHOCOL ATEWORLD.COM
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HersheyTrolley Works

Hershey Gardens
Enjoy 23 acres of spectacular seasonal displays
and amazing theme gardens. The whole family
will love the year-round Butterfly Atrium, a
truly one-of-a-kind experience. Walk among
hundreds of butterflies from around the world
in a tropical setting that features colorful trees
and flowing water features (complimentary
for guests of Hershey Lodge and The Hotel Hershey). For more information, visit
HersheyGardens.org.

All aboard for a truly memorable excursion
on the Hershey Trolley! The journey begins
in front of Hershey’s Chocolate World, and
from there, trolley conductors take you on a
fascinating, sentimental journey that is engaging
for all ages. For more information, visit
HersheyTrolleyWorks.com.

Spotlight Tour at Hershey Theatre

Prepare to experience melt-worthy spa bliss with

Experience the tour that takes you
behind-the-scenes of “The Most Impressive
Theatre in Pennsylvania.” From balcony to
basement, Hershey Theatre has undergone a
three-year, three-million dollar dazzling
restoration - bringing back the opulence of opening night in 1933. Learn
the details of this historic project and the inside story of Milton S. Hershey’s
Entertainment Showplace. For reservations or more information about shows
available during your stay, visit HersheyTheatre.com.

The Falconry Experience by The
Hotel Hershey
Join a Master Falconer for magnificent
free-flight demonstrations including a
simulated hunt and a chance to hold these
majestic birds of prey. For reservations, call
844-330-1711.

Antique Auto Museum
The Antique Auto Museum at Hershey is a
place where you can stroll from New York to
San Francisco and discover what’s happened
to the automobile (and to America) during
the past eighty years. The museum displays
more than 90 historic cars, from Henry
Ford’s Model T to elegant road cars crafted by
Packard, Pierce, Lincoln, and Cord. For more
information, visit AACAMuseum.org.

MeltSpa by Hershey
exclusive Hershey’s Dark Chocolate treatments
SM

— available only at MeltSpa by Hershey .
Change into a plush chocolate brown robe or
relax in the comfort of your own clothes while
you enjoy sweet relaxation in one of 9 premier
treatment rooms, a salon, and private relaxation
room. Book your service today by calling
855-500-2366, or visiting MeltSpa.com.
SM

Segway of Hershey
Experience the Segway Personal Transporter
during this high-tech tour. Glide along secluded
wooded paths, enjoying beautiful vistas and
serene nature. With a breeze in your face and
the smell of chocolate in the air, this tour is a
unique way to experience the historic Hotel
Hershey. For more information, visit
SegwayAtHershey.com.

Sweet Hershey Shopping
Begin your adventure at The Shops At The Hotel
Hershey which includes sweet boutiques
offering a one-of-a-kind shopping experience.
The shops feature a decadent assortment
of items ranging from Le Vian® Chocolate
DiamondsTM and elegant home decór to unique
Hershey apparel and cupcakes.
SM

Team Building
Enhance team spirit with a variety of indoor and
outdoor activities. You’ll foster group rapport
while strengthening management and leadership
skills in a unique and fun environment. Hershey
can match you with unique team-building events
that will meet both your goals and objectives.
Activities include creative build challenges, game shows, scavenger hunts, and
community service-based activities. Call Hershey Destination Services for more
details at 866-726-3387.
SM

Hershey Outfitters
Take your sweet adventure outdoors with
Hershey Outfitters. Choose from several
different options like conquering The
Odyssey - a series of climbing challenges,
trap shooting, geocaching, kayaking, flyfishing/casting, archery tag, and a digital
scavenger hunt!
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